
At Redstone Car Service, weddings are our specialty! Over 

the years, we have helped hundreds of brides achieve their 

dream wedding. Using our accumulated knowledge, we’ve 

compiled this step-by-step guide to help you coordinate your 

wedding transportation to ensure everything flows smoothly.

REDSTONE CAR SERVICE
Limo / Shuttle / Taxi

Wedding Planning
CHECKLIST
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Plan to reserve your wedding limo at least nine months to 
a year in advance. For standard event transportation, at 

least three to six months in advance to ensure vehicle 

availability and lock in a rate. Note that weekends are the 

busiest time for limousine companies. 

Add this checklist and subsequent material to your 

wedding binder.

Identify pre-wedding transportation

    Announcement party

   Bachelor/Bachelorette parties

   Bridal showers

Prepare Your Calendar

Determine Your Transportation Needs
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Identify wedding day locations

   Photo location:________________

   Ceremony location: ________________

   Reception location:________________

   Airport:________________

   Hotel:________________

Identify the number of hours you need 

transportation:________________

Identify the number of people who require transportation 

(bride and groom, bridal party, groom’s party, parents or 

wedding guests):________________

Identify time between ceremony and 

reception:________________

Identify any special needs for elderly or guests with 

disabilities: ________________

Determine Your Transportation Needs
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Research Your Options

Research all of the wedding transportation services near 

your wedding event locations.

Read online reviews from local and previous customers.

Check credibility of each company: 
- Inquire about liability insurance and carrier
- Chauffeur training and certifications
- Vehicle maintenance and detailing schedule

See if the transportation company has testimonials from 

other wedding clients on their website.

View wedding guides provided by each company.

Research the vehicles they offer.

Research the wedding packages they offer.

Inspect the vehicles yourself to ensure they are clean 

and well maintained.
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What is included in each package? (any additional 
amenities like water, ice, glassware, red carpet, etc.).  

What are your vehicle size options?

What are the makes, models, and interior and exterior 

colors of the available vehicles? 

Can you send me interior and exterior photos of your 

vehicles (if you cannot find them online)?

Is there a chauffeur’s uniform?

How do you do pricing? (are there any hidden fees, 
mandatory gratuity, etc)

What is the rate for additional hours?

Is there a deposit?

Are there any available discounts or specials?

What is your cancellation policy?

Ask Each Vendor Questions
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Do you have a contingency plan in the event something 

goes wrong?  

Do you have experience with my wedding venues? (Do you 

know if the venue has special instructions?)

Why should I choose you as a vendor?

What sets you apart from your competitors?

Ask the limo company other questions related to your 

wedding day.

Choose a vendor who can offer the full range of vehicles to 

meet your needs, from sedans to limousines to party buses 

to large coach buses.

Select Your Transportation Provider

Ask Each Vendor Questions
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Review your confirmation for accuracy.

Review their policies/penalties for changes or cancellations.

Include transportation fees in budget (leave room for 

additional hours).

Make arrangements for your pre-wedding transportation 

(bachelorette party, etc.).

Receive a written/signed contract that includes:

   Date & time

   Itinerary

   Types of vehicles

   Vehicle Makes/ Models

   Interior & exterior colors 

   Rates

Make Your Reservations
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Make Your Reservations

   Additional hourly rate 

   Deposit

   Cancellation policy

Find out the service range of your vendor to ensure they 
can provide service to all areas you need

Ask about potential affiliates of the vendor

Reserve all your vehicles and make payment arrangements 

with only one vendor, no matter where your wedding 

events take place. This will make transportation convenient 

no matter where your wedding events take place.

Cover All Your Locations
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Prepare for Your Wedding 
Day Transportation

Reconfirm your wedding event transportation several 

weeks before each event.

Send your wedding day schedule to the vendor.

Provide any special instructions for the chauffeurs. 

Provide route information between the hotel, church, and 

reception venue if you wish. In most cases, providing the 

street address is sufficient.

Request alternative routes to wedding locations as a 

contingency plan
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Redstone Car Service has the ability to meet all 

your ground transportation needs.  Our wide 

variety of luxury, chauffeur-driven vehicles 

can accommodate any and all needs you might 
have on your wedding day. Let us handle the 

small details so you can have a seamless, 
stress-free wedding day.

support@redstonecar.com

CALL US for wedding vehicle
information and availability

800-505-0486PO BOX 907
Jasper, IN, 47547




